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Finance Program (FEFP) is the funding
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GROUP 1:
CO5 T FACTOR

BASIC PROGRAMS
Kindergarten

and Grades 1 - 3

1.000
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Grades 4-8
Grades 9-12
Studen f enrollment

1.007
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GROUP 2:
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additional
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F.S. -- FEFP Formula
F.S. -- Definitions

F.S. -- District

Requirements

for the FEFP

Section

236.024,

F.S. -- FEFP Legislative

Section

236.025,

F.S. -- ESE Revised Fundinq Model

Request the Florida

Department

Intent

of Education’s

publication,

Funding for Florida School Districts, by contacting:
Florida

Department

of Education

Bureau of School Business Services
Office

(850)

of Funding and Financial

Reporting

488-5142

www.firn.edu/doe/bin00042/homeOO42.htm
The Florida
Committee

House of Representatives
on Education

(850) 488-6204

Appropriations

